Beginning with this Friday’s lab all labs except Monday’s will have a lecture at the regular lab time instead of a new lab. If you are in the Monday Lab, Please come to one of the other lab lectures as well as your own normal lab session. Lab lectures will run about 90 min.

Exam 2 (1060 final) will be on Wednesday, 3/10.

Special schedule for the next few weeks
Friday, 3/5: 9:40 AM Class as usual.
           10:45 AM Normal problem session in MEB 1208.
           3:05 PM Lab section 1050-003 meets for lecture instead of lab.
           4:30 PM Review session in the lab.

Monday, 3/8: 3:05 PM Lab section 1050-004 as usual (Lab 6, Resonance). You should also attend one of the other lab sections to attend the lab-lecture.
           4:10 PM Normal problem session by Nathan Crop in EMCB 110.

Tuesday, 3/9: 10:45 AM Lab section 1050-002 meets for lecture instead of lab.
              12:15 AM Review session in lab.

Wednesday, 3/10: 9:40 AM Exam 2.
                 12:55 PM Normal problem session in EMCB 124.
                 3:05 PM Lab section 1050-005 meets for lecture instead of lab.

Thursday, 3/11:  

Friday, 3/12: 3:05 PM Lab section 1050-003 as usual (Lab 7, Phases and Filters)

3/13 - 3/21  Spring Break

Monday, 3/22: 3:05 PM Lab section 1050-004 as usual (Lab 7, Phases and Filters).
              4:10 PM Normal problem session by Nathan Crop in EMCB 110.

Tuesday, 3/23: 10:45 AM Lab section 1050-002 available for makeup, no new lab.

Wednesday, 3/24: 3:05 PM Lab section 1050-005 available for makeup, no new lab.

Friday, 3/26: Schedule goes back to normal. Normal lectures, labs, and problem sessions, only now Friday’s lab will be the first to do each new lab. Labs will continue into the very last week of class.

To help you prepare for exam 2
- Review hw8 - hw13.
- Review book chapters 3 & 4
- Look at old ECE 1050/60 exams (Found or homework web page).
- Come to one or more problem/review sessions